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Timely Funding Is Needed for Larger 
Effort To Contain Sudan Crisis 

The situation in southern Sudan is alarm· 
ing (figure 1 ). WFP estimates that 1.2 mil

lion persons are in critical need of food relief 
and related assistance. Funds are urgently 
needed to close a growing gap between the 
amount of relief delivered and that needed, as 
well as to overcome delivery bott lenecks. 
Without timely funding and heroic measures, 
southern Sudan could experience a war
induced famine comparable to the tragedies 
of 1988/89 and 1992/93. 

WFP recently increased its estimate of 
monthly food aid requirements in southern 
Sudan from 6,500 MT to 9,576 MT (figure 2). 
In Bahr-el-Ghazal alone, 6,250 MT is needed 
monthly to feed 701,000 persons. Last month 
only 3,860 MT was delivered to all of southern 
Sudan. Continual fighting is causing an even 
further displacement of people. 
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The relief effort is large and increasing, but 
the amount of food delivered in southern 
Sudan has been insufficient to meet immedi· 
ate needs. Successive years of fighting, poor 
harvests, and erratic rainfall have taken their 
toll on the usual sources of food for the south
ern Sudanese. NGO's report that food short
ages exist in some markets and that prices of 
food are prohibitively high. Alternative 
sources of food, whether from the wild or 
from kin, have become depleted with overuse. 
Relief food distributions are not filling the 
gap. Higher-than-anticipated numbers of peo
ple have arrived at relief food distribution 
centers. Among the causes for the overload 
were previously limited access and staff short· 
ages on the part of Operation Lifeline Sudan 
and NGO's as well as the continual fighting. 
Distribution amounts at the centers vary, but 
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they still rarely exceed a half ration. Post· 
distribution theft and the need to share food 
with kin further reduce the amount of food 
consumed by recipients. 

Persistent food shortages have reduced 
health and nutrition, and NGO's report grow· 
ing numbers of severely malnourished per
sons. In feeding centers operated by Medecins 
Sans Frontieres-Belgium in Bahr-el-Ghazal, 
malnutrition rates among children are alarm· 
ingly high, and they have been increasing (fig
ure 1). Supplementary therapeutic food for 
children is scarce, and in the absence of ac· 
companying general distributions, the little 
that is available is divided among family 
members. Many malnourished children are 
not getting the emergency sustenance they 
need. Adults arriving at distribution centers, 
especially the women and the elderly, also dis
play effects of malnutrition. 

WFP has asked donors to provide $47 mil
lion for the emergency purchase and trans
port of food until October. A large share of the 
funds is for a further increase in transport ca
pacity, including more trucks, aircraft, and 
staging bases. During May, WFP delivered only 
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Southern Sudan-Revised 
Food Needs Estimates 

Region 
Sahr·el·Ghazal 

Upper Nile 

Equatoria 

~lei 

Total 

Figure2 

Food Per Month 
Beneficiaries (MT) 

701,000 6,250 

162,000 1,165 

181,000 1,173 

182,000 988 

1,226,000 9,576 
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3,860 MT of the planned 6,500 MT of food, 
even with Khartoum approval of five C- 130 
aircraft for food aid delivery. A sequence of lo
gistical constraints has hampered deliveries. 
With the heavy rains during May in parts of 
southern Sudan, air deliveries were slowed 
and many airstrips became unusable. The 
heavy rains in eastern Africa at the beginning 
of the year damaged the road between the In· 
dian Ocean port of Mombasa and lok ichokio 
(Operation lifeline Sudan's supply camp on 
the Sudanese border in Kenya), doubling the 
transport time. The limited capacity of the 
commercial trucking fleet, compounded by a 
recent strike, has further obstructed the sup
ply chain. The aircraft require 130,000 liters of 
fuel per day, and the current relief effort is 
straining the operational capacity of the base 
in Lokichokio. The $47 million for WFP's con· 
tingency plan addresses these problems. 

It is likely that relief needs will persist at 
this level even after the approaching harvest. 
The area planted in large parts of northern 
Bahr-el-Ghazal and western Upper Nile will be 
low in the coming year due to a lack of seeds, 
labor, and security. Growing conditions are 
poor. The rains, which normally begin in mid
March, were delayed by up to a month in 
many areas. Areas to the east of the Nile have 
remained unseasonably dry, while rainfall 
west of the Nile has been erratic: localized 
heavy rains interspersed with dry spells. The 
delay in the rains caused delays in planting, 
which will cause corresponding delays in the 
harvest. Although the harvest will increase 
food access, local surpluses will have diff iculty 
moving to deficit areas due to southern Su
dan's poor transport and market infrastructure 
as well as the ever-present threat of civil in· 
security. Civil insecurity remains the largest 
threat to food security in southern Sudan. 

Ethiopia 
Ethiopia's 1998 be/g (secondary) harvest has 
begun. Total l>elg production this year may ap-
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proach the 1996 record of over 1 million MT, 
but some areas of the northern highlands
particularly South Tigray Zone and parts of 
North Wello Zone- have reported that l>elg 
harvests are much below average. The good 
belg harvest should help reduce grain prices 
and improve food access in many areas, but it 
will not obviate the need for continued food 
assistance in areas of the northern highlands 
affected by the production shortfall last year. 

The meher (primary) season normally be· 
gins in May in southwestern Ethiopia and 
spreads to the north and northeast, covering 
the entire country by late June or early July. 
About 90 percent of Ethiopia's total annual 
crop production occurs during the meher sea· 
son, which has already begun in some areas. 

The Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 
Commission estimates 1998 food aid needs at 
about 545,000 MT. Current donor pledges ex· 
ceed 336,000 MT, but little of this food aid is 
in the country. Imports through the port of 
Assab, Eritrea, have stopped as a result of the 
recent border conflict, and imports are now 
redirected through the port of Dj ibouti. About 
62,700 MT of food aid- 43,700 MT of which is 
U.S. assistance- is stranded at Assab. Mean
while, the Emergency Food Security Reserve 
continues to dwindle as more stocks are bor
rowed against pledges. Most of the relief food 
is needed in Amhara and Tigray Regions, 
where reserve stocks are particularly low. 
Transfer of some stock from warehouses in 
Regions where relief needs are less urgent 
would only postpone disruption of relief oper· 
ations for a month or so. The Government of 
Ethiopia has reported that the conflict along 
the border with Eritrea has displaced over 
126,000 persons. The Disaster Prevention and 
Preparedness Commission is providing sup
port to these displaced persons, and it has re
quested donor assistance. 

Somalia 
After a good start, gu (main season) rainfall in 
Somalia diminished in early May, leaving the 
agricultural areas of the south dry. By late 
May, nearly the entire country was unseason· 
ably dry. Compared with the last gu season, 
area planted in southern Somalia is down by 
at least one-third due to poor rainfall, poor 
germination, shortage of household labor clue 
to the overlapping off-season harvest, and re· 
newed fighting. Preliminary information from 
Somaliland indicates even larger drops in area 
planted relative to last year. Unusually large 
infestations of crickets and rats this year 
threaten to reduce yields by destroying 

seedlings and maturing grains. The continued 
dry spell also threatens the availability of wa
ter and pasture for livestock. 

Harvest prospects are poor. A preliminary 
estimate by the Somalia Food Security Assess
ment Unit puts gu production at 73,000 MT of 
sorghum and 50,000 MT of maize. Although ir
rigated maize production could increase, most 
farming households will not be able to re
cover from the devastating impact of the re
cent floods. The cereal gap could increase 
sharply if a partial crop failure occurs. FEWS 
and the Food Security Assessment Unit are 
making contingency plans, identifying the 
most vulnerable groups and their food aid re· 
quirements, and closely monitoring the food 
aid pipeline. 

The present dry spell has alleviated fears 
of flooding in southern Somalia. Although 
the Somalia Inter-Agency flood Response 
Team has closed down, NGO's are helping the 
population with recovery and rehabilitation 
activities. Repairing severely damaged infra
structure, especially dams and river embank· 
ments, is a high priority. However, increased 
fighting in southern Somalia threatens to 
shut down aid and relief programs. 

Cereal prices are steadily increasing in most 
southern markets due to decreasing supplies 
and poor expectations for the gu harvest. Im
ported food staple prices are also up while 
livestock prices are declining. As the Saudi ban 
on livestock imports continues and Govern· 
ment revenue dries up, there are increasing 
signs of social stress in Somaliland. The So
maliland Government has asked UN agencies 
to suspend the repatriation of about 80,000 
refugees from Ethiopia until conditions im· 
prove, and it has appealed to donors for 
budgetary support, mainly for law enforce· 
ment and basic administrative services. 

Kenya 
In pastoral areas of eastern Kenya affected by 
flooding in late 1997 and early 1998, WFP has 
continued to distribute relief supplies under 
the December 1997 Emergency Operations 
Program (EMOP). The need for additional dis
tributions is great; however, donors have 
made no firm pledges to support an $11.86 
million extension of the EMOP. which would 
target over 500,000 persons with 20,000 MT 
of food between July and September. UNICEF 
has raised $1.3 million toward a $5.4 million 
program designed to complement the exten
sion of the WFP EMOP with support for sanita· 
tion, health, supplementary feeding, and 
monitoring and evaluation components. 
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Kenya-Estimated 
Area Planted to Maize, 
Long-Rains Season, 
by Province 
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Except in Coast Province, farmers through· 
out Kenya completed planting of long-rains 
maize in May. In all Provinces, planting ex· 
tended well beyond the usual period because 
heavy rains between March and May inter· 
fered with land preparation and planting of 
long-rains crops as well as harvesting of 
short-rains crops. Initial Ministry of Agriculture 
figures (figure 3) do not indicate that planting 
delays led to large reductions in area planted 
to maize. In fact, estimated area planted to 
maize is equal to or above the average for 
1992 through 1996 in all but Central and 
Coast Provinces. The Ministry estimates that 
area planted to beans fell 25 percent com· 
pared with the 1997 long-rains season, largely 
because many farmers could not afford high 
seed prices this year. 

Around Lake Victoria in Nyanza Province, 
flooding has destroyed long-rains crops and 
displaced as many as 10,000 persons. For the 
affected households, this is the third or fourth 
setback that they have suffered over the past 
year: below-average crop production during 
the 1997 long-rains season and the 1998 

short-rains season; water hyacinth prolifera· 
tion in Lake Victoria, which has reduced fish 
production; and significant reductions in fish 
prices following a European Union ban on fish 
imports from Kenya because of potential 
cholera contamination. Many lakeshore fami· 
lies have exhausted their coping options and 
will need outside assistance to meet food 
needs in 1998. The Government has allocated 
some relief food to families in the area, but 
important needs remain unmet. 

Since April, when the Government lifted 
maize import duties, private traders have im· 
ported 600,000 MT of maize- just under the 
target import level of 630,000 MT. To limit fur· 
ther imports, the Government may reimpose 
duties before June 30, the original deadline 
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for duty-free imports. Since March, the large 
volume of maize imports, the release of stocks 
by large millers.and increased availability 
from short-rains harvests have resulted in 
maize price reductions of 9 to 36 percent at 
major reference markets. With the exception 
of the flood-affected pastoral areas, May 
maize prices in the major reference markets 
were 30 to 50 percent lower than at the same 
time last year, increasing food access for most 
consumers. Maize prices remain higher than 
usual in flood-affected pastoral areas because 
poor road conditions are increasing costs for 
commercial and relief food deliveries. 

Tanzania 
Masika (long-rains season) crops in bimodal 
areas of Tanzania range from the vegetative 
stage to maturity and are in good condition in 
most areas. May rainfall was below average in 
Arusha, Coast, Kagera, Mara, Morogoro, and 
Tanga Regions; if rainfall remains below aver· 
age through June, masika yields will be below 
average. In unimodal regions, the masika har· 
vest continues in all but the southern high· 
lands, where harvesting of most crops will 
begin in July. Pasture and water conditions for 
livestock are good across the country. 

Preliminary Food Security Department 
crop estimates put gross national food pro· 
duction for 1997/98 at 7.8 mill ion MT-
12 percent above average production for 
1992/93 through 1996/97 and 26 percent 
above 1996/97 . The preliminary estimates, 
which are contingent upon satisfactory com· 
pletion of the masika season in bimodal 
areas, represent a national production sur· 
plus of approximately 600,000 MT, in cereal· 
equivalent terms. An FAO-WFP crop 
assessment mission planned for late June will 
refine the preliminary crop estimates. 

The good harvest outlook at the national 
level is reflected in falling food prices. Na· 
tional average wholesale maize and rice prices 
fell 14 and 22 percent, respectively, between 
April and May and are 18 and 33 percent 
lower, respectively, than last year at the same 
time. Given the poor state of transport infra· 
structure following heavy rains this season, in· 
ternal food flows from surplus to deficit zones 
will be even more difficult than usual, which 
could drive up food prices in deficit zones. The 
large production deficit in Zambia should in· 
crease external demand for maize and rice 
from the southern highlands of Tanzania, re· 
ducing availability for the domestic market 
but bolstering farmer incomes in the southern 
highlands. 

Although production is estimated to be 
above average at t he national level, there 
have been important production shortfalls in 
Mara, Morogoro, and Mwanza Regions be· 
cause of flooding, waterlogging, and pests. 
The losses in Morogoro and Mwanza Regions 
reduced regional food production by 46 and 
27 percent, respectively, relative to the 
5-year average. All t hree Regions also suf· 
fered drought-induced crop losses in 
1996/97. A second year of losses will likely 
render some households food insecure in 
1998. If the planned FAO- WFP crop assess· 
ment mission confirms the preliminary esti· 
mates of crop losses, FEWS, the Food 
Security Department, and WFP will conduct 
field assessments to identify the problem 
areas and the numbers of people affected. 

Uganda 
A late start and periods of unusual dryness 
have characterized the first growing season 
of 1998 in Uganda. Areas in the south (from 
Kampala southward to Rakai District as well 
as parts of Mbarara District) and in the 
northeast (eastern Kitgum and Kotido Dis· 
tricts) have received litt le rainfall since mid
May. District extension agents in the south 
report that crops are still healthy, but they 
fear that insufficient moisture will depress 
yields if the dry spell is prolonged into late 
June. A WFP field assessment of the effects 
of the dry spell in the northeast is under 
way, and the results should be ready at the 
end of June. Although the northeast is dry, 
well-distributed rains in the northwest and 
east improve prospects for a good harvest. 
Pasture conditions across the country are 
generally good, in spite of the dryness in 
some areas. 

Last season's harvest, prolonged because 
of excessive rainfall and humidity, continued 
well into March 1998 and continues to flow 
into major markets. Prices of staple food 
crops remain generally stable, and, with the 
exception of areas affected by civil unrest in 
the north and west, there are no reports of 
food shortages. 

Civil insecurity in the north and west 
persists, displacing populations and dis· 
rupt ing the economy. The supply of relief 
food in the pipeline is generally adequate, 
but access to the northern camps for dis· 
placed persons is ,1early impossible. With 
recent staff cutbacks following increased 
civil unrest in Kitgum District, food aid is 
not leaving the warehouses for distribut ion 

to beneficiaries. 
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Rwanda 
Food security in Rwanda has improved consid· 
erably with season B harvesting and increas
ing food aid deliveries. Based on interviews 
with agricultural officers, FEWS expects overall 
agricultural production to approach prewar 
(1990) season B levels if well-distributed rains 
continue and taper off in late June,as they 
usually do. Livestock are in excellent condition 
due to good pasture and available water. 

In the southern Prefectures of Butare, Gi· 
kongoro, and Gitarama, farmers have been 
harvesting sweet potatoes- a key element of 
their diets- since March. Sweet potato prices 
fell about 25 percent in all major markets in 
these Prefectures during the last 2 weeks of 
May. 

Repairs to damaged transportation net· 
works in Kenya and Tanzania and purchases of 
food in neighboring countries have allowed 
Wf P to increase food deliveries to Rwanda 
from 3,639 MT in April to 7,529 MT in May 
(figure 4). WFP plans to distribute 2,200 MT of 

Southern Africa Maize Deficit 
Appears Manageable 
Tiie Southern Africa Development Community 
(5ADC) Regional Early Warning Unit estimates 
1998 regional maize production to be 16.73 
million MT, down S percent from the 5-year av· 
erage of 17.66 million MT. Compared with re
gional maize consumption requirements for 
this important staple crop during the 1998/99 
marketing year, this is equivalent to a deficit of 
1.35 million MT. 

A variety of factors make it unlikely that this 
level of production will lead to food availability 
problems at the national level. The countries 
that have the largest deficits should be able to 
cover all or most of their shortfalls through 
commercial imports (Botswana, Lesotho, Nami· 
bia, and Zambia), government imports (Zim
babwe and Malawi), or a combination of both 
plus programmed food aid (Angola). Some of 
these import needs may be filled within the re· 
gion. Several SADC countries are projecting 
maize surpluses, especially South Africa, Mo
zambique, and Tanzania. The size of South 
Africa's exportable surplus depends upon the 
size of its carryover stocks; at least 300,000 MT 
and perhaps as much as 1 million MT of maize 
may eventually be available. 

Substitution of other crops- such as cassava 
and other roots and tubers- for the maize defi-
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cereals, pulses, and oil as food for work and 
500 to 1,000 MT as free food between June 
and August in Gikongoro, the most food· 
insecure Prefecture of the south. Government 
authorities, in collaboration with NGO's, WFP. 
and FEWS, have established a steering com· 
mittee on Gikongoro Prefecture's food security 
to monitor food needs and accelerate food aid 
interventions. WFP is also providing food to 
about 10,000 persons in Kibuye Prefecture 
and has begun deliveries of high-protein food 
(corn-soy flour) to nutrition centers in Byumba 
Prefecture. Nutrition center staff interviewed 
by FEWS in Byumba and Gikongoro Prefec· 
tu res believe that these interventions, com· 
bined wit h the incoming harvests, are 
contributing to a decline in child malnutrition. 

Civil unrest in the northwest continues to 
hamper humanitarian interventions. The Gov· 
ernment estimates that 95,000 displaced per
sons in Gisenyi and Ruhengeri Prefectures 
require approximately 1,300 MT of food aid 
per month until they can return to farming. 

Southern Africa 

cit is also increasing the region's household food 
security. The contribution of these crops is diffi
cult to quantify, but it is certainly significant in 
Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique, Malawi,and 
parts of Zambia. In Zimbabwe, most of the maize 
shortfall is due to the Government's decision to 
carry an extremely large (500,000 MT) Strategic 
Grain Reserve. A delay in reconstituting this re
serve to planned levels until 1998/99 harvest 
prospects are clearer might also reduce the 
country's import requirement. 

TI1e real food security issue in the region is, as 
usual, household food access rather than na· 
tional food availability. Due to excessive dryness 
in some areas and flooding in others, as well as 
rising food prices and declining economic condi· 
tions, some local populations will find it difficult 
to purchase the food they need. FEWS is collabo· 
rating with SAO(, national governments, WFP, 
and a number of other organizations in identify
ing and measuring access conditions following 
the recent harvests. These assessments will be 
forthcoming. 

Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe's final crop estimates were re· 
leased in mid·May, with total grain produc
tion at 1.57 million MT, or about 80 percent 
of the average for 1990 through 1997. The 
national human consumption requirement 
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WFP is positioning food in its Gisenyi ware
house, using Lake Kivu as a safe shipping cor· 
ridor, but it is maintaining limited stocks in or 
near camps to avoid looting. WFP is carrying 
out local distributions under Rwandan mili· 
tary escort. The first phase of operation began 
in early June with the distribution of 200 MT 
of food to 25,000 persons in four communes 
in Gisenyi Prefecture. 

of over 2 million MT and the need for addi
tional grains to replenish the Strategic Grain 
Reserve and for seed and livestock feed indi· 
cate a grain production deficit of over 1.11 
million MT. Of this total, the maize shortfall is 
approximately 650,000 MT and the wheat 
shortfall is about 350,000 MT. 

Commercial imports should meet the pro
duction shortfal l. The Grain Marketing Board 
plans to purchase 400,000 to 450,000 MT of 
local grains for commercial purposes and to 
restock the Strategic Grain Reserve, but in· 
tense competitio n by the private sector is 
expected. The Grain Marketing Board's de· 
cision to increase its buying price from 
ZSl,200 (US$67) to 2$2,400 (US$133) per 
metric ton, in line with current market prices, 
may help it attain its objective. However, the 
board's decision to raise its selling price to 
2$2,600 (US$144) will stimulate increases in 
the retail price of maize, despite the Govern
ment's desire to keep the retail price stable. 
Already, millers have announced a 12-per· 
cent increase in the price of maize meal. 

The early warning community is con
cerned about food security in the south, al
though many of the areas most affected by 
the poor harvest rely very little on their own 
crop production for their food supply. Most 
households have diverse sources of income 
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and rely more on livestock and remittances 
for their food security. Pasture conditions are 
good and water points are full, which should 
moderate the effects of the poor harvest. The 
Government is planning to expand its grain 
loans to more than 1.2 million registered re· 
cipients in these areas to preserve a margin 
of food security. However, these same house
holds are generally heavily dependent upon 
the purchase of grain from markets, and as 
the retail price of grain increases, their pur
chasing power will quickly decline. FEWS 
and other members of the early warning 
community will closely monitor food access 
conditions in these areas to determine the 
appropriate response measures. 

Zambia 
In most of Zambia, 1997/98 agricultural pro
duction was below normal due to rainfall 
anomalies: too much rainfall in the north 
and too litt le in the south. The Government 
has not yet released its production esti
mates, but a WFP- FAO Crop and Food Supply 
Assessment Mission in April and May esti· 
mated a decline in maize production in all 
Provinces relative to the average for 1992/93 
through 1996/97. The declines ranged from 
13 percent in Eastern Province to 66 percent 
Northern Province (figure 5). Although a 
Government-donor working group is review
ing the final production figures, it is the con-

Zambia-199 7/98 
Maize Production 
Compared With 
5-Year Average 
( 1992/93-1996/97) 
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sensus among informed observers that there 
is a national maize production deficit be
tween 490,000 and 600,000 MT. 

Imports should cover most of the deficit, 
but WFP estimates that at least 45,000 MT 
of emergency food assistance will be neces· 
sary. The Food Reserve Agency has only 
20,000 MT of maize as strategic reserves, and 
it is planning to import stocks from Zim· 
babwe and South Africa. The agency expects 
the private sector to import an additional 
200,000 MT. To help quantify relief needs and 
improve targeting of emergency assistance, 
the Food, Health and Nutrition Information 
System and the National Early Warning 
Unit- with participation from many organi· 
zations, including FEWS- is conducting a 
detailed food needs assessment in June; re· 
suits should be available in early July. 

Fortunately, grain is available in the mar· 
kets, although maize prices in May 1998 
were significantly higher than in May 1997. 
The nominal prices of most other food com
modities dropped from April to May, how
ever, by as much as 43 percent for maize 
grain, 18 percent for groundnuts, and 30 per
cent for beans in some provincial centers. 

Malawi 
Malawi's Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga
tion released its final crop production esti· 
mates in June, showing gains in smallholder 
production of all food crops over last year 
and over the average for 1992/93 through 
1996/97 (f igure 6). Total national maize pro
duction, comprising smallholder and estate 
production, is estimated at 1,772,392 MT, 
representing a 31-percent increase over last 
year and a 9-percent increase over the 
5-year average. The main causes of the in
crease in maize production are favorable 
seasonal rainfall and increased availability 
of credit for inputs. All agriculture develop· 
ment divisions have registered increases in 
smallholder maize production over last 
year, except for Salima, which experienced a 
10-percent drop because heavy rains during 
the season caused waterlogging and nutri
ent leaching. 

Market prices of food crops continued 
their seasonal decline in May, reflecting in· 
creased availability of food at the farm level 
and in the market as harvesting continued 
across Malawi. However, national average 
maize prices in May remained 38 percent 
higher than last year at the same time. Infla
tion is contributing to higher maize prices. 
Moreover, many farm families, unable to af· 
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ford to purchase maize after last year's poor 
harvest, consumed part of this year's maize 
harvest green, thus reducing supplies avail
able for the market. Households were forced 
to consume more green maize than usual 
because they could not afford to purchase 
maize. 

Pasture and water for livestock are plenti· 
ful following above-average rainfall. As crops 
are harvested, livestock are also feeding off 
crop residues. 

Mozambi que 
Mozambique's estimated 1997/98 maize 
production is 1.1 milli on MT, which is an 
8-percent increase from last year's harvest 
and represents the fifth consecutive year 
that national maize production has in· 
creased. Production of other cereals, such as 
rice, millet, and sorghum, has also increased 
by approximately 10 percent compared with 
last year, bringing total cereal production 
close to 1.7 million MT. The causes of these 
production increases include greater area 
planted, higher yields due to generally good 
rainfall, and, in some areas, improved seed 
varieties. This year's production should ex· 
ceed national consumption requirements, 
but the early warning community should 
continue to monitor the food security situa
tion along the Zambezi River, where flood· 
ing earlier this year and an abrupt end to 
the second-season rains have caused below
normal yields. 

Markets are bustling with activity follow· 
ing the main harvest: maize is being traded 
heavily, followed by beans, groundnuts, rice, 
cassava, and vegetables. Improvements in 
Mozambique's transportation systems have 
increased access to previously isolated mar
kets, resulting in greater competit ion and 
price stabilization compared with previous 
years. 
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The maize price differential between the 
normally surplus north and the less pro· 
duct ive south is currently the narrowest it 
has been in recent years, due in part to 
large exports to Malawi and Zambia after 
the 1996/97 harvest, which drove up prices 

Mauritania 
In May, the Mauritanian Agricultural Statistics 
Service released its final, revised estimate of ce
real production for the 1997 /98 agricultural 
campaign: approximately 108,000 MT, which is 
21 percent below its November 1997 preliminary 
estimate and 31 percent below the average for 
1992/93 through 1996/97. After two consecutive 
poor harvests from rain-fed crops, seeds are lack· 
ing. Reductions in area planted and consequent 
reductions in production in 1998/99 are possible. 

The prices of traditional cereals (millet and 
sorghum) remain at three to four times their sea· 
sonal averages throughout Mauritania, hamper· 
ing low-income households' access to food. The 
most food-insecure zone remains the southern 
Aftout, which includes parts of Brakna, Gorgol, 
and Assaba Wilayas. Extremely food-insecure 
populations in Gorgol Wilaya need emergency 
food aid (figure 7). Highly food-insecure refugees 
from civil conflict in 1989 have returned to Mau· 
ritania and now number 29,000 persons, accord
ing to UNHCR/Mauritania estimates. 

Livestock production, an important source of 
livelihood in Mauritania, is poor. FEWS, the Food 

Mauritania
Extremely 
Food
Insecure 
Areas 

Affoi. 

• Areas ofExtreme food Insecurity 

Figurt 7 
Sourc<!: FEWS/Mauritania 
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in the north. Exports t his year should sur· 
pass the 100,000 MT exported last year as 
more traders and producers on bot h sides 
of t he border respond to improved trade 
condit ions, including attractive prices and 
increased demand from deficit areas in 

Sahel 

Security Commission (CSA), and WFP have ob
served desolate pastureland and few cattle in 
the main pastoral zones (northern Gorgol Wilaya, 
central Brakna Wilaya, and southeastern Assaba 
Wilaya). Most herds have migrated to areas along 
the southern border. in Guidimakha, Assaba, and 
Hodh El Gharbi Wilayas. Low demand and poor 
quality of goats and sheep have caused their 
commercial value to decrease by half in rural 
markets. With cereal prices so high, livestock 
owners' unfavorable terms of trade severely con
strain their livelihood options. Agropastoralists 
are counting on June rains to revegetate pas· 
tu res and replenish water points. This population 
will likely become extremely food insecure by 
August if rains are not established by early July. 

WFP's emergency food aid needs estimate for 
Mauritania is 7,080 MT. whereas the Mauritanian 
Government's previous request to donors was 
50,000 MT. TI1is difference in analysis is hindering 
prompt action, but modest interventions are 
under way in the most food-insecure areas. In 
May, CSA drew 182 MT of wheat, 18 MT of chick· 
peas, and 500 liters of cooking oil from its re
serves for distribution to Gorgol Wilaya's most 
food-insecure populations. In Brakna Wilaya, the 
CSA is conducting a program of subsidized sales 
of 405 MT of wheat in 21 communes. 

May rainfall was seasonably sparse. In early 
June,only the extreme eastern part of the coun
try received rainfall of any significance. This rain· 
fall was insufficient to germinate dry-seeded 
millet crops or to provoke additional sowing. 

Mali 
In Mali, the prices of traditional cereals (millet 
and sorghum) continued their 4-month climb, 
dampening the power of low-income consumers 
to meet their lean-season food needs via the 
marketplace. May millet prices in Segou, Mali's 
main cereal production Region, were 63 percent 
higher than the average for 1994 through 1997 
(figure 8).As the flow of grain from farms to mar
kets dwindles, exports to neighboring countries, 
mainly Niger, should level off, stabilizing cereal 
prices through June. Nevertheless, the evolution 
of prices during the hungry period (June 

Malawi and Zambia. The Institute of Cere
als of Mozambique (the Government mar
keting board) is seeking funds to purchase 
part of t he surplus maize wit hin the coun· 
try to fill the strategic grain reserve to 
90,000 MT. 

Mali-Millet Price 
Trends in Segou 
Markets 
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through August) will depend on the quality of 
the early growing season. Poor crop establish· 
ment, for example, could maintain upward pres
sure on prices beyond the hungry period. 

Continued high prices would tax the ability of 
300,000 highly food-insecure pastoralists and 
farmers to cope with short-term hunger. Mali's 
local Development Support Unit (CADB) is 
meeting the cereal needs of these populations 
by delivering 8,600 MT to Kayes, Mopti, Segou, 
and Tombouctou Regions. Pursuant to an April 
meeting chaired by the President of Mali and 
attended by food security specialists and local 
administrative officials, the Government will 
purchase 6,750 MT of grain on the open market 
for cereal banks (3,750 MT) and for free distribu
tion (3,000 MT) in food-insecure localities. This 
assistance will particularly improve the food se
curity of populations in the livestock-based 
economy of northern Mali, where pastures re
main very dry. The Sahel Regional Agriculture, 
Hydrology, and Meteorology Center (AGRHYMET) 
Multidisciplinary Working Group reported signifi· 
cant losses of cattle in the Tombouctou Region 
during May- the peak of the lean season for 
livestock. High grain prices and poor livestock 
conditions in northern Mali are causing herders' 
terms of trade to decline. The pasture conditions 
in the north will improve if the June rains reach 
normal levels. 
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West Africa Climate Outlook 

The following paragraphs summarize the stotement issued by the First Weit African Regional 
Climate Outlook Forum at the end of its Moy meeting. 

Expected Rainfall Patterns in West 
Africa, July- September 1998 

Niger Chad 

Nation,,!, regional, and international climate and food security experts met in Abidjan, 
COte d'lvoire,May 4 to 8, to develop a climate outlook for the July- September 1998 rainy 
season in sub-Saharan West Africa.Among the principal factors that the participants took 
into account were the major El Nino event of 1997- 98, which has weakened slowly in 
recent months,and warmer·than·normal sea surface temperatures that extend across 
much of the tropical Atlantic. The outlook assumes the El Nino will weaken more rapidly 
during the next few months and that no strong tropical Atlantic sea surface temperature 
gradient will develop. If either of these assumptions proves incorrect, it will be necessary 
to update the outlook. This outlook is a probabilistic estimate of rainfall prospects.It is 
relevant only to seasonal timescales and relatively large areas,and local and month·to
month variations may occur.•Normar refers to 1960 through 1990 (which were gener· 
ally drier than recent years). 

The July-September climatic outlook across the Sahel is for near· to below-normal 
rainfall, except in the extreme west.Above-normal rainfall is likely in northwestern Sene
gal and southwestern Mauritania and along the Gulf of Guinea coast as far east as central 
Nigeria. Further east along the Gulf of Guinea coast in southeastern Nigeria and extend· 
ing into cameroon, near· to above-normal rainfall is likely. 

• Above Normal 

Burkina Faso 
Food commodities are available in most markets 
in Burkina Faso, although prices remain very 
high. Averaged across representative markets, 
the May millet price was 13 percent above the 
April price and 46 and 51 percent higher, respec
tively, than in May 1996and May 1997.Previ· 
ously committed food aid (35,000 MT), largely 
purchased by the Burkinabe Government and its 
development partners, is available to households 
in need as subsidized sales, food for work, and 
free food. However, in light of increasing cereal 
prices and the nation's disappointing 1997/98 
cereal production (down 19 percent from the 
previous year and 18 percent below the S·year 
average), approximately 256,000 highly food· 
insecure persons will experience difficulty in 
meeting their food needs through the hungry 
period (June through August). Some wild foods 
(grapes, shea fruit, lentils) have ripened and are 
contributing to people's diets, but additional in· 
terventions will be necessary to help populations 
in the deficit production Provinces cope with 
hunger. 

Farmers in most of the country sowed millet 
and sorghum during May. Exceptions were the 
northern Provinces of Oudalan, Seno, Soum, 
and Yatenga, where farmers continued with 
land preparation while awaiting sufficient rain 
for planting. Farmers in these northern Prov· 
inces and the central plateau face a serious 
shortage of seeds for planting. The Government 
and its development partners are addressing 
this problem with efforts similar to that under· 
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taken by the NGO Generation Montante Wend· 
ve·Manegda, which has provided 60 MT of vari· 
ous seeds (peanut, cowpea, sorghum) to farmers 
in Oubritenga Province. Such efforts partially 
alleviate a major constraint on 1998 crop pro· 
duction, but more seeds are needed. Seed as· 
sistance programs are among the most effective 
and sustainable forms of food aid useful to 
farmers facing food insecurity. 

Niger 
Approximately 20,000 MT of the pledged 
47,000 MT of food aid has arrived in Niger, but 
there has been little additional movement with 
regard to needed food aid. Donors and the 
Government are discussing the modality of 
withdrawing cereals from the security stock of 
6,000 MT as repayment in cash or kind. The Euro· 
pean Union has arranged to purchase 15,000 MT 
in Europe, but the date of delivery is uncertain. 
The consortium of U.S.·based voluntary organi· 
zations now has approval for 2,500 MT of food 
aid; 500 MT from NGO stocks has already been 
places, and 2,000 MT will be borrowed from Gov· 
ernment security stocks for release as part of a 
food·for·work program in the arrondissements 
of Ouallam (Tillabery Department) and Diffa 
(Diffa Department). 

The first rains of the season began relatively 
early, in late April. These rains were localized 
and irregular, but they permitted planting in 
the Departments of Dosso, Maradi, Tahoua, and 
Tillabery (Say Arrondissement) and near Nia· 
mey. In the rest of the agricultural zone, how· 

Sour(e: West African Regional Ctlmate Outlook Forum 
FEWS,June 1998 

ever, rainfall throughout May was weak. Young 
plants suffered from the lack of rain and from 
damage by sandy winds-especially in the ar· 
rondissements of Say (Tillabery Department) 
and Goure (Zinder Department);where replant
ing is necessary. The Crop Protection Service 
(DCP) reports that grasshoppers and stem bor· 
ers have infested 8,000 ha in Gaya Arrondisse
ment (Dosso Department). Aerial and ground 
treatments are under way, and over 6,000 ha 
has been treated. In addition, small locust 
swarms have appeared in the usual breeding 
zones of Air and Tamasena (Agadez Depart
ment), and rains in these areas would create fa. 
vorable breeding conditions. 

Niger - Millet Price 
Comparison fo r 
Selected Markets, 
May1998 
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The Market Information System (SIM) re
ports that May millet prices were very high 
(figure 10). Demand for potato and cassava 
flour has increased due to the high price of 
millet and sorghum. Honza (Boscia senegalen
sis), a famine food that requires a great deal of 
preparation and water to eliminate toxicity, is 
being sold in many markets throughout the 
country, but at CFAF140 to CFAF160 per kilo
gram, even hanza is beyond the means of the 
most vulnerable populations. 

FEWS bulletin), has resulted in a need for food 
aid. The Action Committee for Food Security and 
Disaster Management (CASAGC) plans to deliver 
food aid to parts of Bongor Subprefecture and is 
examining a request for food aid to Benoye (lo
gone Occidental Prefecture), but it does not have 
the resources to meet the demand. CASAGC has 
contacted WFP about the use of its stocks in 
Moundou (Logone Occidental Prefecture), but 
food insecurity problems could develop in parts 
of the Sudanian zone before any response is 
possible. 

Chad-Food-Insecure 
Areas 

Chad 
Chad's National Cereals Office (ONC) is selling 
about 5, 160 MT of sorghum at subsidized prices 
in the Sahelian zone. ONC had planned to pur
chase about 10,000 MT of cereals, but increased 
prices limited purchases. Once the subsidized 
sales are complete, about 1,090 MT of sorghum 
will remain in ONC's reserve. 

Food aid is now needed in part of the Sudan· 
ian zone as well. The loss of rice production at 
the end of the season in Mayo-Kebbi Prefecture, 
especially Bongor Subprefecture (see the May 

Planting started in May in the Sudanian zone 
in limited areas in southern Moyen-Chari Prefec
ture and parts of the Logone Prefectures, a few 
weeks behind the usual start of season. Average 
production levels are still possible, however. 

Cereal prices are generally lower this year 
than they were in 1997,but lower prices do not 
guarantee easier access to food. last year large 
amounts of money were circulating, allowing 
urban Chadians easy access to markets, which in 
turn bid up prices. Current prices, while lower, are 
prohibitive for the typical urban Chadian. 

Sudanese Seek Refuge in Chad 

Figure 11 
Source: FEWS/Chad 
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Since January, refugees from fighting in Sudan's Darfur Province have fled to safety in 
Chad.About 12,500 persons have settled along the Sudan-Chad border,in the can

tons of Kado, Guergne, and Molou in Adre Subprefecture. 

the three cantons'total population. No cases of severe malnutrition have been reported, 
but food Is becoming scarcer for both the refugees and (to a lesser extent) the host 

population. 
According to WFP, there are orphans, widows, and elderly among the refugees, whose 

population distribution is 45 percent children,3S percent women,and 20 percent men. 
The refugees have been surviving on collective cereal donations by local residents, but 
they are straining their hosts' resources. The refugees now represent about 28 percent of 

WFP. UNICEF, UNHC~,and other organizations are considering what action to take. They 
estimate food aid needs for June through August at 450 MT of cereal,27.9 MT of cooking 
oil,5.7 MT of salt,and 22.5 MT of dry fish. Because Chad's food security stocks are limited, 
this aid would have to be imported. 

The FEWS bulletin is published for the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), Africa Bureau, 
Office of Sustainable Development.Crisis Management Response Division (AFR/SD/CMR), byTI1e FEWS Project. 
Project No.698-0491 (Con1ract No.AOT-0491·C-00·5021·00). 
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